an article in the *Scientific American Supplement* on the "President's Car," dealing especially with its method of electrical illumination.

All Tech. men who are desirous of forming a Banjo Club, will further that end by communicating with A. S. Warren, '88, or G. C. Kaufman, '89. If sufficient interest is shown, a meeting will be called shortly and plans discussed.

The Senior Miners had a nine-hour blast-furnace run for copper, on November 10th. At recent memoir meetings, Mr. Warren read a paper on the "Mining Law of the Ancients," and Mr. Hastings one on the "Tin Mines of Cornwall."

It is expected that the second number of the *Quarterly* will be out in the first part of December. "Technique" will make its appearance shortly after. It is expected that this year's "Technique" will eclipse '87's and '88's in the number of its cuts.

The body of a young man was lately found floating on the Charles River, the only clew to his identity being a copy of Fancy's Desc. G—m—try found in his overcoat pocket. The coroner gave a verdict of justifiable suicide. Yours truly, Sniggins, '90.

The Architectural Society is about to publish a monthly paper of a scientific order. There will be four full-page cuts in each number, besides several pages of explanatory reading matter. The size of the publication will be the same as that of the American Architect.

The class colors as now fixed upon, and which will now continue from year to year, by the rotation plan, are: '88, red and black; '89, orange and black; '90, blue and gray; '91, gold and blue. Each year the Senior Class will give over its colors to the incoming Freshman Class.

Recent mentions in the Architectural department have been awarded as follows: Design for a casino,—1st mention, W. Proctor and G. C. Shattuck; 2d mention, H. F. Bigelow. Fourth-year sketch problem: Flower-stand,—1st mention, H. F. Bigelow; 2d mentions, J. E. Fuller, H. D. Bates, G. C. Shattuck.

F. L. Dame, '89, recently met with a severe injury to his foot in a practice game on the Union Grounds, the other afternoon. A tendon and bone in his foot were broken. He will be unable to play again this fall, and it is feared it will be a considerable time before his foot is well enough to walk on. He is one of the best men on the Tech. team, which meets with a great loss in him.

At a meeting of the Class of '88, November 12th, Messrs. Horn, Claflin, and Ferguson were elected a committee on Class Photographs. A motion to petition the Faculty to lengthen the Christmas vacation, at the expense of the Thanksgiving vacation and the one after the semi-annuals, was lost. It was then decided to appoint a committee to canvass the Class on this subject. Messrs. Keough, Holman, and Bigelow were appointed for this duty.

**College Notes.**

Cornell is to have a cooperative store.

A Semitic Club has been organized at Yale.

Amherst, '91, has a Banjo Club of fourteen pieces.

There are graduates of forty different colleges in the Columbia Law School.

The Freshman Class at Cambridge University, England, numbers 837 men.

The University of California cheer is: "Ha! ha! ha! California! Boom Tiroda!"—*Ex.*

Compulsory attendance at college exercises has been abolished at Cornell.

The salaries of the professors, officers, and employees at Michigan University, amount to $148,000 a year.

In practice, the other day, Ames, full-back on the Princeton eleven, drop-kicked two goals from the fifty-five yard line.

A Yale Sophomore has already been at seventeen different boarding-places during his college course.